
Erín MourE
Grow
FindinG My Aunt’s words i wrotE 

down in A notEbook
in octobEr 2017, two yEArs AFtEr 
hEr strokE,
in which shE dEscribEs to ME A 
photoGrAph oF A cAr And housE
And thrEE woMEn in 1941

LoAM
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Grow

I went through the jungles
Earls ate my hair
ate my hands

Sparrows saved me
Only the sparrows came clean

There were sediments not sentiments
I was handless
and hairless

a grub or hatchling

Under the conditions
which were their conditions
which were Earl conditions

could I grow arms?
could I grow tresses?

or could I (dream on)
under sparrow conditions
grow feathers?
grow wings?

Upon hearing that the Earls are talking to themselves in Harper’s Magazine
8 July 2020. Earls are the low rung of nobility who argue to maintain their privileges in the face of 
the rest of us, whom they try to produce as Churls.
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FindinG My Aunt’s words i wrotE down in A notEbook
in octobEr 2017, two yEArs AFtEr hEr strokE,

in which shE dEscribEs to ME A photoGrAph oF A cAr 
And housE

And thrEE woMEn in 1941
 

This is one of my girlfriends
and my sister and my self
my sister has a coat on and I’m 
behind. That’s the east side
new house* the kitchen
the yard isn’t fixed up yet
the car isn’t ours, it’s his…
and I don’t travel in that because

I would have to push sometimes.

*NW.14.72.9.W6 maybe
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LoAM

An animal crept up my chest at noon  
and I forbade it

Watched it animal-sit and wait 
for me to give in

to distraction or abeyance
far over the ditches

where the light is
light came shining

the leaves shone at their frittered edges
light + leaves

what was the relation

how does light travel
and leaves
and the animal 
leaving

and the loam
where is the loam


